Kayabuki Concert in Spring 2020 404st-405rd~
Kazuko Seiler and a wonderful musical friend [Series 6]
～German songs Concert ～Kazuko Seiler(Piano) Mirella Hagen(Soprano)

♪Kayabuki Concert Spring 2020
Announcement of postponement of Kayabuki concert; Summer 2020
Due to concerns over the recent coronavirus outbreaks, we will
regretfully postpone the Kayabuki concert this summer.
Although the effects of the virus in the future remains unknown, we
hope it can be held this fall
and will update and provide you with a new schedule in early July.
Everybodies' health and safety is of utmost importance to us and hope
everyone remains safe in this tumultuous time.
Thank you for your understanding.
March 5, 2020.
Kazuko Seiler

Dear friends of the Kayabuki Ongakudo, I will play great dreamlike
pieces with a wonderful friend, thank you so much for your warm
support.
Early this summer, we will hold a Kayabuki concert based on German
songs, related to the beautiful fresh green season of May.
Mirella Hagen, the beautiful and highly regarded German diva, will
perform songs inspired by the flowers and natural scenery.
My mother was one of four sisters, all of whom graduated with degrees
in vocal music from Tokyo University of the Arts. Therefore, I grew up
with these songs, and I went on to study vocal music at high school, and
went to college to study for a double major in piano and vocal myself.
Later, in Salzburg, as a Lied-class accompanist, I played many and
varied songs with many different singers every day. A love of singing
was also at the root of our work as the Seiler piano duo, which I played
with my husband. I would be honoured if you could invite everyone to
come to Goma village, where the fields become emerald carpets, the
mountains wake from sleep and the fresh green is dazzling.
February 2020
Kazuko Seiler
May 16, 2019, 15:00～Saturday (Postponed to fall) ,
May 17, 2019 11:00～Sunday (Postponed to fall) ,
Two performances in totalAdmission
fee 3,000 YEN

Program
・Franz Schubert
Fruelingsglaube、
Die Forelle、
Heidenroeslein 、
Auf dem wasser zu singen 、
An die Musik

・Robert Schumann "Frauenliebe und -leben"
1. Seit ich ihn gesehen
2. Er, der Herrlichste von allen
3. Ich kann's nicht fassen, nicht glauben
4. Du Ring an meinem Finger
5. Helft mir, ihr Schwestern
6. Süßer Freund, du blickest
7. An meinem Herzen, an meiner Brust
8. Nun hast du mir den ersten Schmerz getan
・Johannes Brahms
Die Mainacht
Meine Liebe ist Gruen
Auf dem See
Vergebliches staentchen
・Richard Strauss "Mädchenblumen";Op.22
1.Kornblumen
2.Mohnblumen
3.Epheu
4.Wasserrose
Please let us know the date and time you would like to come, your name and the
number of friends who would like to come with you.
Please also give your E-mail address and send your application to
pianoduo@kayabuki.com or send a FAX to 075-781-9003

[Timetable of Train]

From Kyoto JR Station take the Sanin-Sagano Line

*change the train at Sonobe Station Sanin - sagano JR

Line GO Return Kyoto

to Goma Goma to Kyoto

Sponsorship
Austrian Embassy/Austrian Cultural Forum, Consulate-General of the Federal
Republic of Germany, Kyoto Prefecture

